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Themost beautiful time of the entire year on the Upper Pecos,
conditions are ideal for Horseback Riding, Hunting:, Tennis

Playing and all out-do- or sports.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Dally, per year, by mall 15.00 Dally, ptr quarto, ky mall 11.26

Dally, tlx months, by mall 12.50 Dally, par quarter, ky oirriw 11.60

Weekly, per year .... 11.00 Weekly, six months S .60

-f- - Booklet Free on Request

business men often find it advisable to increase their banking facilities,
either by opening additional accounts or by changing their banking con-
nections.

We place at the disposal of such persons our equipment which is
most complete for the transaction of any and all financial affairs.

We Invite accounts subject to check, and our policy is invariably to
give first consideration to the banking needs of our patrons. We pay 4
per cent on inactive funds deposited on our Certificate plan, and Invite
depositors to avail themselves of our facilities for issuing drafts for
the transmission of money to all parts of the World. Telegraphic trans-
fers of money are also made by us.

We shall value any business we may receive. We take this oppor-
tunity of extending to all our patrons our best wishes for a successful
and prosperous year.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $250,000.00.

"All of Today's News Today"

PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31

THE CHANGED SQUEEZE.
There is certainly a bit of pleasure and satisfaction in seeing the squeeze

on the u.'.u.; uuv.' and then.
B'or a long time the egg trust has been holding the consumer under the

liress and the giggling operators have been laughing at the gyrations of the

victims as the pressure was made more and more intense.
The money of the people has been pouring into the coffers of the men

who were manipulating the prices and as the operators grew more and more

wealthy the people who were paying the price were suffering under the
load.

The cry of the distressed consumer finally reached the capital and 1'ncle
Sam began to open up his eyes to the actual situation. Through his attorney
general he has been making an examination and the result is that the other
fellow is doing some of the smiling and the pressure is being felt by the
men who have been operating the trust.

It is the consumer's time to laugh, lie is getting a good bit of pleasure,
too, in the howls that are going up from the chap" who were having all the

laugh up to very recent times.

The Montezuma Hotel
5A NT A FE, NBW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit witb
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,

central Location. .

DORAN, Prorpletor.

VALLEY

that is really fine in the old city ot
Santa Fe and so much that attracts
attention and fascinates those who

come here that we should do all we i

can to add to the material things that
go to make it a city beautiful as well

as a city filled with the romantic story
and history that is in the very atmos-

phere and which has drawn so many
hither.

I hope that as soon as may be these
cross walks will be looked after and
that the needed one at Federal and
Washington will be one of the first to
be considered.

A New View Of It.
The time was when going to college

was looked upon by the average
young chap as a time when he was
to live. He was going Into a new at-

mosphere and the days were to be
full of fun and enjoyment and for
the first time in his career he was to
see life as it is and Btudy was only a
side issue with him.

It was considered the proper thing
to engage in night suppers and have
all the booze a fellow wanted and
have the fairies" in the picture and
generally "go the pace." Now and
then there was a chap from the coun -

try who came to college to learn and
fit himself for the stern duties of the
life ahead, but he was the exception

jand the most of the fellows intended
to make the most of their opportuni -

ties to have "a good time."
Judging from the present ideas of

the college and what it is intended to
do tor those who go, the former no--

,ion bns changed. I noted in a report
from the east that the boys who go at
the present recognize that the gay
hours of the past days are not the
ones of this day. The game Is a little
more strenuous than it used to be 1

mean the game that we get into after
the days at college ere over, and the
men of the now are beginning to real-

ize that they have got to "hit the ball1'
If they exepect to win In the game of
life. They have got to save their en
ergy and husband their resources or
the teUows who' have done so will win
out In the race.

In the old days we must admit that
'the chap who could handle the posi-- j
tion of host end show the greatest ca-- i

pacity In putting away the booze was
considered some boy, and he was re-- :

garded as one who was sure to make
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A GOOD WAY.

Alice I'd like to know if Fred has
any bad habits.

Pearl --Why don't you ask him to
tell you the things he is going to

j

swear off on the New Year?

THE BYSTANDER

AS
SEES IT.

The Difference.
The other day a girl in Chicago,

who is considered the "most beautiful
working girl" in the big city, who has
hmt .i bride, said: "To keen
linuse. wash dishes! sween and cook
lor the man you love, constitutes n

woman's greatest happiness."
That may be putting it pretty strong

and is not just the way the average
woman would be apt to express it, but
Ihe real meaning of a happy married
life is written there. The liking to da
the tilings that please the partner to
t!,c marriage contract is one of the!
secrets of true happiness when the
long desired home is procured and the
two people have settled down to the
f.omewhat prosaic condition known as
matrimony.

j

It is a fact, I guess, that the girls
cf today do not fall in very enthu
siastically with the view of the Chi-- 1

cago beauty. They look upon the
things that are mentioned above as
tame and beneath them, perhaps, and
not at all interesting. They will want
a "girl" to do the work and will not

It is a relief to see the squeeze put on another lot and the noise they are j

making is not disturbing anybody but the ones who are under the pressure, j

The constant rise in the price of the commodities that go to make up;
the living of the average citizen has been appalling and it began to look

as if there was to be no end to it. but we are beginning to hope that there!
is to be a different story to tell when our uncle gels through with the ex--

animation which he has just undertaken.
Try as they may, the supporters of the old regime, with whom there was!

The
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DO WE LIVE AFTERDEATH

THE PROBLEM

"YES" ! DECLARES THE GREAT MAETER

LINCK, WHO SAYS WE WANDER THE

EARTH AS GHOSTS UNTIL WE MERGE

WITH THE UNIVERSE!

(By Kenneth Wilcox Payne.)
Seriously, you don't believe in

ghosts, do you? Well, then, you're a

long way behind in your 'essons; The
latest teaching of science is thit there
actually are ghosts, spirits and

phantoms, which can, and do, haunt
humanity under certain mysterious
conditions!

Such, Indeed, is the belief to which
Maurice Maeterlinck has come; This
famous Belgian philosopher and play-

wright one of the super-mind- s of the
day, without whose works few think
their library complete consider it ab- -

solutely established that some sort of

nervous or spiritual phantom is able
to free itself from a dying body and
wander about the world for a time at

liberty, appearing suddenly to living
persons in places!

S.elle. ne Bavs Beems to have
proved as a fact what we have long

laughed at as a superstition!
This idea is founded in Maeterlink's

fascinating book, "Our Eternity,'
which has just been translated into
English and published by Dodd Mead
& Company.

The famous philosopher has made a

study of the most recent experiments
of the American and English societies
for psychical research, whose mem-

bers have been world recognized
scientists, such as Wm. James and Sir
Oliver Lodge men who for years
have investigated with painstaking
care that mysterious borderland of

gclence in wIlich the spirits are said to
walk and the dead to speak,

Maeterlick declares that these
epoch making seances have uncovered
perhaps the most strange and serious
problem that humanity has faced since
the advent of Christ!

Hut he finds in them nothing to ter--

ior some iiemuie proui or piuiuie ui
our future life. They prove, at the

e cIaims, that there js 80me
sort or temporary nervous vihration or
memory which lingers just for a while
after death in the vicinity of this
earth. They do not demonstrate a

permanent survival of the present self
as we know it, with its warm mem-

ories and nleasant associations. And,
reasns of a 'fS!!

soul cannot possibly rvive death
very long unchanged.

Yet "Our Eternity" is well worth
reading for its account of these spirit-
ualist seances alone, but It is followed
by an even more fascinating chapter
which seems to belong rather to au
ancient tale of mystery and magic
than to a modern philosophical work.

It Is a description of the experi-
ments of Colonel Rochas, a French

. ., L aUnnnlu no a eaalrQ1 nt
scientific truth, says Maeterlinck, Is

unquestioned.' Rochas has succeeded
. .., n,i,Ill liypUUUKIIlg tfltttlil BUDWpiimc F'

fsons and throwing them back, while
!in the mesmerized state, into their
childhood By successive stages he
pushes them back farther and farther j

into their earliest infancy. At each
stage they seem to experience again
all that happened to them during that
period of their life. Finally they be--

come inarticulate ana neipiess. in a..
ihiit tihvaionl fnmi nrfl newborn
uaues.

Then, as the master hypnotist
makes one more pass with extraor--

binary effort, their silence is broken
again- - A new individual speaks in the
Place of the hynotized one with a
totally changed voice and character!
It is the person 'whose soul had been
reincarnated in the newborn babe!

In this way Colonel Rochas claims
he h.is forced the soul of one of his
subjects, a young girl named Marie

piayo, to e in inverse order all
its former Incarnations clear back
into the J7th century, when, according
to the voice that issues from her
mouth, it Inhabited the body of a

courtier In the palace of Louis XIV,
the great !

Only by reading the book can one
gain a clear Idea of what Maeterlinck
really thinks our future life will be.
His idea is, roughly, that our personal
consciousness is Anally merged into
the infinite consciousness of the uni-

verse and enjoys with it a perpetual
bliss. On this especially that there
can be no suffering in store for us
after death, but only perfect happi-
ness he lays great stress.

For the terrors of the death-be- be
asserts, it is really life, struggling

no thought of relief from (lie burdens that were pressing so sorely, cannot
convince the common people that they were being considered or that they
were a part of the body politic at all.

That there has been something wrong only the most cullous and the
most hidebound of parly men could deny.

That the burden was growing heavier the people of the country were

realizing more and more.

That a change must come all those who have the regard for fairness
and justice are beginning to feel. It is all brought about by the stirring up
of the conscience of he average citizen who is beginning to demand his

rights.
. o

GOING FAST.
The next few months will be the most Interesting of any we have known

in this country tor many years.
The political situation is one of unrest and the pot is boiling as it never

has before.
The idea which the old line Republicans have been harboring so devoutly

that the Progressives would give up the fight they have been waging and

return to the fold is growing daily more fragile and the meeting of the

committee a few days since in Washington, failed to bear the fruit that it

was so ardently hoped it would.

It was made evident that the only object of the meeting was to get the

Trogressives back.
There was no evidence shown of a change in sentiment. There was no

suggestion of a change in leaders. The old element was in control, and

Maun and Humphrey and Cannon and Barnes and Penrose and Smoot were

the leaders still.
Borah and Cummins and Jindley were there, but they were not the ones

in control. They were permitted to speak but the cards were against them

and the idea of reaJly taking advanced action in the policies of the day were

the farthest things from the thoughts of the old time leaders.

There is a good deal of trouble on the minds of those who are at

heart Progressives and they are in a nuandry as to the best route to take.

Uristow, of Kansas, is up for reelection and is on the fence at the

present moment. Cummins, of Iowa, is in the same boat.

Jf these men had come out boldly at the time when the Progressives or-

ganized and had acted with them from the beginning and had not tried to ride

two horses, which is a dangerous proceeding, they would be far better off

today and would have aided in making a growing and substantial movement

even a greater success.
Now it looks as if thev both stood in the face of defeat. Hadley Is in the

same position. The great prestige he had at the close of the Chicago con-

vention is gone. He is not in the front ranks of the Republicans and he has

lot out with the Progressives. Borah has most of a six-ye- term to serve

and is in a safer position, and has really more of the spirit of the true Pro-

gressive than the others.

things hum when he once got out in mniltP th Bearch upon which he set
the world and began the actual game. 1(mt in writing llis book the search

TVita trinH nf tiling hna enne nut nf.-- - .
'

,fou h l2 S did
tn tlm

interest
cnni. fashio" "a th! fe"ow n0 an
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Large Sample Rooms. THOS.

Majestic Cafe it
THE SANITARY I

SHORT ORDER RESTRUeSHT

RliQULAR MBALS.

Open Day and Night.
Best Equipped, Most Modern. I

Special Dinner Parties.

ROMULO LOPEZ, PROP. 1

SANTA FE, - - - NEW MEXICO.

S La Salle Hotel

CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r

European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.

Elegant Rooms in Connec-
tion. Steam Heat, IElectric Lights and Baths. I

RATES: 75c and $1.00 PER DAY. i
MUSIC for DINNER and SUPPER i

241 San Francisco Street. 1
Near S. W. Corner Plaza, I

WKlBiWBMBIi

PRIVATE
AMBULANCE SERVICE

A new and Up-to-d-

Ambulance for the
Transfer of Invalids
Day or Nitrht at Rea-

sonable Prices.

C. A. RISING,
Phone 130 Main.

Fspanola Livery Barn
LEESE & LOFTUS, PROPS.

Good Teams, Rigs and
Drivers at all times at
live and let live prices.

Closest Route to Cliff Dwellings.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone Livery. : : : Espanola, N.

vainly against the inevitable, that is
to blame. And he says that some day
science, instead of prolonging desper-
ately for a few short hours this ter-
rible struggle, will rather shorten it
and make death, which is beautiful in
itself, come to the sufferer calmly.

For quick results, a
Kttle "WANT."

It will not pay you to waste your
time wrtlng oat your legs! form

hen yon can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
pany.

New Mexican Want Ads. always
bring result. Try It

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,

PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought I

AT ANY PRICE

Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-

surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and

ALWAYS SEE

FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Buildin?

(FIRST FLOOR)

who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good protection

WOODY'S STAGE LINE

Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS

Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leave Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Tao 7 p. m.

Ten mile ehorter than any oth
way. Good covered hacK and foe
team. Fare 15.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial man 'to take In
the surroundlna tewna. Wlr Emails
itatlon.

Ringing Out
The Ol- d-

Rin gin g I n the New

Advertising does not wait for
New Year's to speed the
parting and welcome the com-

ing.
It is doing it every minute of

the day through the columns
of live newspapers like THE
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

It is ringing out old methods
and old fogey ideas.

It is ringing in service, se-

curity, guaranties and satisfac-

tion.

Advertising is as fatal to old

fcgcyisin as a New Yenr's
broom is to last year's cobwebs.

Modern advertising is the lit-

erature of life and helpfulness.
It is the message of "live ones"
to "live ones."

It is the voice of Progress
calling out to you to come along
and jump on the band wagon.

Are you going to let the other
fellow get all the good things
next year?

Work tor tne New Vezlcan. it
for you, tor Santa Fe and

the new state. - -

The idea of making the Republican pany rrogressne was nui u,-- u

good foundation. The elements are not the kind that can intermingle.
The G. O. P. is fast going into bankruptcy.

0

IT WON'T MUZZLE.
-- He preached socialism in his sermons and high officials of the Westing-hous- e

company objected. The bishop has unfrocked him."
Thus reads a dispatch about an Episcopal rector in Wilmerding, Pa. Poor

man. he should have known bettr. The men who pay the his pew rents

don't want disturbing preaching. They want soft light, good music and

carefully denatured generalities without any pting.
Hut if he really have a message which the soul in him cannot bottle up.

stltution is tne one wno wins in tne
. . . .

end. i ne gay aays nave given way io
thoge of eerioug work ag th college
men reaize tjat the flght tllat ,i(sg

nhra(J ls ,iard an(J the yic, not
e

AMONG THE EDITORS.'

He Got Back.
Senator Catron got back to Wash-

ington in time to vote against the cur-

rency bill. Lordsburg Liberal.
Poorly Irrigated.

It is all right to plant good inten-
tions but be sure that you don't kill
them with the poor plan of irrigation.

j

Clovis Journal.
High Up.

There is said to be as much ntitri- -

S

steak, but they are not as pleasing to

the taste when taken high. Socorro
Chieftain.

Two Ways.
Tlini nrp fnn ftnvs tn pet off a

street car the right way and the
wrong way but neither way bothers
the Roswelltte. Roswell Record.

At 45 Per.
An exchange says that "eggs is

eggs," a fact which cannot be dis
puted nrt w-- rtisenvpred dnr- i.... . .
ing the past two montns tnai a nozen

eggs is 43 cents. Clayton News.

ciir. At Anvthina.
ti, ,nrriUTO a fan.

ure?" Is often asked. With some men j

it is libo evervthine else. Some fel-- !

lows would make a failure at being a
millionaire.-Spring- er Stockman.

Not Slander.
A great many people will pay fifty

cents to hear Vice President Marshall
lecture, when they can go to a mov

ing picture show for ten cents. This
is not slander. Cimarron News.

Could Find It.
An advertisement of a meat market

in Carrizozo contains a picture of the
cow Jumping over the moon. We
would have thought that his customers j

could have found the "altitude" of his
prices without that. Lakewood Prog-
ress.

If He Fished.
We would have a little more admira-

tion for President Wilson if he would

pay a little more attention to the good
fishing and a little less to the golf
at Pass Christian. The idea of all
that good angling going to waste and
spending all his time knocking a pill
around over a forty acre lot is not
conservation by a blamed sight.
Rosweli News.

" T . .
mpvo hoHor fitted for l ie rtiit es and

;
the pleasures of married life than are
most of the girls of this age.

Some of those who are coming up!
now seem to think that it Is a sign of
lowliness to know how to cook and to
sew and they are free in saying that
they do not know how to do either
one of these menial things. They are
thinking of the bridge club and the
dance and that sort of thing and the
home life is the secondary considera-
tion. I am willing to admit that
there is a Difference on the other side
of the house too, and that the man is
not the home body that the one of a

generation ago was. He has his club
to go to and that Is more to hiin than
the fireside. In the other days there
was no such thing as the club and
the man was at home, too, and the
boys and girls were there and they
rteyed games and had a bully time.
Truly the times have changed but I

do not see that the present method
makes any better men and women
than the old one did. There may be
more in the remarks of the Chicago
bride than we thought, after all.

Its Needed.

There are several places in the city
where there is a call for street cross
ings, but at the present time there is
no one spot where there is a greater
need than on Federal where it merges
into Washington avenue.

There is getting to be so much
travel now to that point in the city
'!i.e to the Scottish Rite Cathedral
boing located there, that it Is a place
that should have attention. There
will be more travel in that section as
time goes on as the magnificent build'

ing is growing to be a popular place
for entertainments of the concert or-

der, and it is hardly fair to ask peo-

ple to cross at this point especially
when there Is a lot of mud as there is

apt to be at the season of the year
when the entertainments are' more

plenty.
Aside from the practical value of the

walk in the spot mentioned, there ls
another reason and that is that It will

add much to the appearance of the
city as that is a place where most
everyone who comes to Santa Fe goes
as they make the rounds and go to the
federal building among other points.

This question of the adding to the
appearance of our city Is a big Influ-

ence in the future and will all count
in the long run as that is one of the
things that draws people at the first
glance to a town. There is so much

the unfrocking will lie like t'utaliiies oanisuim-n- i ii.u umiiMi uin

set free?"
That which is queer about this case, if the facts are as stated. Is that

the bishop should be so uuick to serve notice of a muzzled ministry.
It won't of course, stop the preaching of socialism or any other isin.

It will simply add to the gap between muzzled ministries and freedom.
The bishop probably hasn't read history carefully, else he would know

that muzzles don't muzzle. Suppress freedom in one plao and it will burst

out in another. The surest way to advance socialism is to put it under a

ban. The quickest way to wreck a church is to advertise that it is a property
of privilege.

It is a pity to see a church, willi its many chnnces of usefulness, commit

suicide.
0

An exchange asks: "Can a man marry on fifteen dollars a week?" Of

course he can. if the gill is foolish enough to be w illing, but the day he does it

will be the beginning of a long road of unhappiness and trouble.
0

It is said that there is a certain kind of bacterium that will produce
2 000,01)0,000 of its own kind in the space ot two days. Can't someone discover

an egg bacterium of that fecundity?
.

Of course, it was expected that Bob LaFollctte would be in favor of the

president's primary policy, but no one is paying much attention to what

LaFollette is in favor of just now.
. 0

Reservations on the water wagon are going on at the usual rate. Mental

reservations go with them just as they always have.
0

The parcels post has proven that it is about the huskiest and most

precocious infant that ever came down the pike.

If they want to recall the governor of Colorado for keeping order, what

would they have wanted had he let riot run loose?
t


